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Abstract
Background: The need, demand and importance 
of physiotherapist are increasing gradually as their role is 
in every aspect of life. Job turnover is an issue which 
every health organization is facing. Job turn have negative 
impact on health organization as it decreases the trained, 
experienced professionals which decreases the efficiency of 
health services, increases the turnover cost. Very fewer 
studies are performed about the factors on job turnover in 
physical therapy and these factor are varying on different 
geographic so it is important to identify these factors to 
decrease the job turnover, improve retention of 
physiotherapist and provide better quality of services.

Objective: This study aimed to find out the factors that 
influence job turnover in physical therapy.

Methods: Study was conducted among Physiotherapists. 
Sampling was convenient. Data was collected by means of a 
pre design questionnaire, after conducting a pilot study. The 
data analysis was done by using Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences (SPSS) 21 version.

Results: Questionnaires of 1213 participants were 
completed and returned back for analysis (response rate of 
100%). 869 physiotherapists consider that insufficient salary 
to meet financial needs cause of leaving the job as it shows 
highest percentage as compare to other factors while 414 
physiotherapists consider that unsatisfactory interaction 
with supervisors in physical therapy department is the least 
factor which can cause job turnover.

Conclusion: Our findings indicate that majority of physical 
therapist regards that the lack of sufficient remuneration, 
lack of promotions and insufficient fringe benefits are the 
most leading contributing factor which ultimately cause job 
turnover. Awareness of these factors will help to deal with 
turnover so that we can improve physiotherapist retention.

  Keywords: Efficiency; Physical therapy; Job turnover; 
Physiotherapist retention

Introduction

Overview
Job turnover is a considerable issue which not only 

generates impact on staff members but also it has high impact 
on institution itself. Fewer studies were performed on employee 
intention to leave the job in Pakistan. Much of the studies are 
done on the staff recruitment but fewer researches were 
performed to find out the factors that causes turnover and 
retention based on the different chronograph locations and 
different health care professionals [1]. Studies on the factor 
influence job turnover in physiotherapy have not done yet. All 
institutions have different ratio of job turnover depending on 
area to area. Generally nongovernmental sectors have high 
ratio of turnover. It has been observed that female ratio is 
high in turnover and discontinuity in profession which is 
matter of concern and must be assess. The average yearly 
report has highest rate of turnover in distant areas in health 
care system. Today as the pattern of diseases and disabilities is 
changing day by day the need of allied health 
professional in which physiotherapist are included is 
becoming an important part of rural health team [2].

Job turnover
Job turnover is a mobility of a job from one location to other 

without changing the professional. According to cotton and 
tuttle turnover is defined as estimation of the chances of an 
individual to stay in an organization. Price describes it as the 
ratio of staff members who quit their jobs in a specific period 
with the average total staff present during that period in an 
organization [3].

Cost of turnover
Employees are the pillars of an organization due to that 

reason employee turnover are one of the leading problems of 
modern organization. It has devastating effects through direct 
and indirect expenditure on the institution. Staff selection, 
assembling, induction and training to new workers causes direct 
expense while learning, decrease in self esteem, decrease in 
worker coherence relation, burden to remaining staff are 
included in indirect expense. Institutions have to pay cost to hire 
and train new employees. It has been also noticed that turnover
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also causes negative outcome to education system as the 
shortage of faculty of physiotherapist causes teacher 
training and development expense [4].

Positive in luence of job turnover
Some turnover has positive influence on the health 

institution as it promotes and produce the new advance skills, 
techniques, methods, thoughts, resources, workforces. 
It provides opportunities to the physiotherapist to practice in 
different areas of settings. It promotes the substitution of poor 
skilled individuals and retired individuals. But harmful effects 
are beyond the benefits of job turnover [5].

Negative outcomes of job turnover
High rates of staff turnover leads to depletion of trained, 

expert, talented health care professionals due to which the 
people who acquire the care will get lower than desirable. This 
results in decrease quality of care of community and increase 
the cost of turnover. Institution need to pay high cost to hire 
and train new employees to enhance quality of services while 
other workers begin to perceive discomfort, displeasure with 
their jobs as its fact that job turnover create influence not only 
on institution but as well as on other workers. It has been 
noticed that turnover has increase in rural areas because they 
are unable to maintain health care staff retention due to which 
they faces problems including inadequate availability of 
professionals, when they are needed results in poor health 
status and issues in providing valid and constant health care 
services. It also causes physiotherapist staff deficiency which 
leads to decline in efficiency of organization due to this the 
workload increases on rest of the physiotherapist about the 
patient care. Time is needed to choose the new physiotherapist 
so it is important to find out the factors that causes turnover to 
increase staff retention. And to deal with turnover factors in 
advance to prevent its adverse outcomes [6-9].

Factors in luence job turnover
Factors that contribute job turnover eventually 

decrease retention are divided into two categorize 
administrative and individual factors. According to Odom, Boxx 
and Dunn devotion, group work coherence, satisfaction to job 
are three elements which have important influence with 
reference to turnover intention. Following are the factors that 
contribute job turnover [10].

• Charm of new job, poor communication between workers and
administrative, poor work setting, less opportunities to
enhance oneself skills, poor salary package.

• Causes of poor retention include substitute career option,
poor career promotion, staff politics, poor resources, increase
workload.

• Unjustified promotion, disappointment, annoyance, job stress,
to perform such activities that are against to one’s own
principles.

• Demographics and biographic issues.

Employee job dissatisfaction causes high ratio of turnover
intention which eventually results to actual turnover. Job turn

over and job satisfaction are inverse to each other if one 
increases other decrease. Many researches performed in 
variety of settings which indicate negative relation between 
factors of job satisfaction and intention to leave. Job stress is 
consequence of turnover and it is one of the reasons for 
decrease in satisfaction of physiotherapist which results in job 
turnover, burnout, work related problems, increase in 
absenteeism. Some employees’ feels unjust in their jobs 
like politics in an organization between workers, managers can 
be the consequence of high ratio of turnover in many 
institutions this causes tension and dissatisfaction which leads 
to explore other jobs such as if a worker wants maternal off, he 
will leave the job if his manager does not support him. It is 
important to find out the reasons for employee dissatisfaction 
because if they are not recognizing it will cause serious issues 
for an institution. The domains of dissatisfaction are 
indicator for change, improvement and modifications this can 
only occur when the measurement of job satisfaction were 
known and factors were already determined so that it will aid to 
establish certain steps to increase the degree of satisfaction 
which ultimately enhance the quality of care provided by 
rehabilitative professionals to the individual. Hence it is 
necessary to find out the factors causing job turnover to avoid 
the shortage of workforce [11].

Materials and Methods

Study design
This study is a cross sectional research survey.

Participant recruitment: Physiotherapists of Hyderabad, 
Karachi and Nawabshah were selected.

Duration of study: Duration of study was six months.

Sampling technique: Convenient non probability sampling 
technique was used.

Sample size: Sample size of 1213 physiotherapists was 
selected.

Sample selection
Inclusion criteria:

• Both male and female physiotherapists were included.
• Those physiotherapists who had bachelor, master, doctorate

degree were included.

Exclusion criteria
• Newly graduated physiotherapists were excluded.
• Technicians were excluded.
• Physiotherapist who had changed their profession was

excluded.

Data collection method
The data was collected by a self structured 

questionnaire among the physiotherapists after conducting 
pilot study. The questionnaire contained close ended questions 
which describes the factors that influence job turn over

2 This article is available from: https://www.imedpub.com/journal-physiotherapy-research/
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Data collection tool
The tool for collecting data was consisting of 

questionnaire. The questionnaire was divided into three main 
factors one is personal factors that contains 3 closed ended 
questions, second factor is job setting factors which contain 6 
closed ended questions and third factor is job related attitude 
and needs which contain 8 closed ended questions.

Data analysis method
For evaluation of data SPSS software, version 21 was used.

Budget: The amount of budget for this study was around PRs
10000.

Results and Discussion
It has been observed that the need for rehabilitative facilities

will be increase in next 10 years as many studies indicate the
continuous reduction of rehabilitative personnel including
physical therapist, occupational therapist, and speech and
language pathologist [12]. So it is important to find out the
factors causing job turnover to avoid the shortage of workforce
and maintain the retention and recruitment which become a
challenge for health organization. This study aimed to only find
out factors influencing job turnover in physiotherapy profession
[13].

It has been noted that 47% physiotherapist change their job
for 1 to 2 times while 41% change their job for 3 to 5 times. The
overall change in number of jobs in physiotherapy profession is
from1 to 11 times [14]. This indicates that there is high number
of job turnover in physical therapy in contrast to this study, it
was found that out of 903 physiotherapists who have change
their job, 333 participants change it for one time, 398
participants change it for two times, 100 physiotherapist change
it for three times and only 72 physiotherapists change it for four
to five times (Figures 1-5).

According to D.G. Harkson, A.S. Unterreiner and K.F. Shepard
study desire to pursue a different area of physical therapy a
reason which has highest score compare to overall all other
factors that is 51% while with this study insufficient salary to
meet financial needs has the highest percentage that is 869
physiotherapists consider ultimate cause of leaving the job.
However, in other study it is consider second highest reason that
is 48.2% [15,16].

In other studies, 21% individual thought low salary as a job
leaving determinant while in comparison to some other studies
states that 70.7% physical therapist believe it as a low salary an
extremely important factor for job turnover. A study conducted
in Ghana 2.07 ± 0.69 participants gave answer is yes regarding
this contributing factor for leaving job. It has been found that
46.2% physiotherapist believe that poor personal growth is a
factor for job leaving as it is in third highest ranking position.
Unlike in this study few opportunities for personal development
become third highest score that is 810 physiotherapists consider
it as a reason for job turnover [17].

The findings of this study reveals that 768 physiotherapists 
consider lack of opportunities for participations in policy making 
for health care organization as a factor however in accordance 
to other study it shows that only 29.8% physical therapist 
consider it as a job turnover factor. With respect to other factors 
the findings suggest that 59.7% participants want to change 
their job if they get better prestige in elsewhere but in contrast 
to other studies only 28.3% physiotherapist agrees that lack of 
recognition for my work from other professionals in health 
organization leads to job turnover as compare to this study 612 
physiotherapists agree the factor for job leaving (Table 1).

In a study performed among physical therapy faculty 
conducted by Sandra Radtka shows that 9% participants stated 
the reason to resign the job when inability to obtain tenure or 
promotion where as 67% thought that no opportunity for 
promotion is a cause for job leaving in this study similarly 725 
physiotherapists regard this factor. Regarding the point view 
about excessive distance from home to work in this study 658 
physiotherapists view it as a facet for job leaving in this study 
unlike in other study it suggests that only 23.9% view it’s a 
factor. Although 3 participants out of 32 would quit their job due 
to long hours/lots of travel or travel/going overseas reasons 
[18,19].

According to statement about want to continue education or 
training 34.3% respondent consider it extremely important 
reason of turnover intention similarly in other studies 39.1% lack 
of opportunity or financial resource for continuing education 
consider the determinant for quitting the job while in this study 
624 physiotherapists agree with statement. It reveals that there 
are many contributing factors that leads to job turnover in 
physiotherapy profession and it should be overcome with the 
help of effective strategy which leads to increase job satisfaction 
as it has been observed that there is strong relation between job 
turnover and job incentives and job satisfaction untimely 
increase retention and decrease turnover.

Figure 1: Gender of participants.
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Figure 2: Age of participants.

Figure 3: Work experience of participants.

Figure 4: Have you ever changed your job in your profession.

Figure 5: How many times you have changed your job?

S.NO Factors Yes No

1. Desire to pursue a different 
area of physical therapy

755 458

2. Desire to move to a new 
location

667 546

3. Excessive distance from home 
to work

658 555

4. Insufficient salary to meet 
financial needs

869 344

4 This article is available from: https://www.imedpub.com/journal-physiotherapy-research/

Table 1: Factors affecting job turn over.

5. No opportunity for promotion 850 363

6. Lack of opportunity or financial 
resources for continuing 
education

624 589

7. Little variation in job
responsibilities

725 488
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8. Insufficient fringe benefits 780 433

9. Lack of flexibility in work 
schedule

620 593

10.  Few opportunities for personal 
development

810 403

11.  Little feeling of accomplishment 
in my work

614 599

12.  Lack of independence in 
decision making with regard to 
direct patient care

607 606

13.  Unsatisfactory interaction with 
supervisors in the physical 
therapy department

414 799

14.  Unsatisfactory interaction with 
other professionals in the health 
care organization

520 693

15.  Lack of opportunity for 
participation in policy making 
for the health care organization

768 445

16.  Unsatisfactory interaction with 
peers in the physical therapy

588 625

17.  Lack of recognition for my work 
from other professionals in 
health care organization

612 601

Conclusion
Conclusion of the study based on the findings of results

reveals that majority of physical therapist regards the lack of
sufficient remuneration, lack of promotions and insufficient
fringe benefits are the most leading contributing factor which
ultimately cause job turnover still there are other factors which
together contribute job turnover however lack of satisfactory
interaction with supervisors and other health care professionals
are least contributing factor. Recognition and understanding of
these factors will alert and aware we from the consequences of
job turnover and it will assist to deal it by establishing such
effective strategy that can overcome the turnover and improve
the retention.

Ethical Considerations
The questionnaires were anonymously administered to the

physiotherapists, with the permission of ethical review
committee. Informed consent was taken from the participants
before administering the questionnaires. They could refuse to
join this study without any explanation of reason. Data was used
for the research purpose only and their data was kept
confidential and anonymous.
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